
worth, Suddenly a car wheeled j 1
axound the corner right into the :
path of the tottering drunk jam- ’
tning his brakes so hard that the
car literally raised up off the
ground, the driver was miracu-
lously able to avoid striking the
staggering man. As soon as the
driver had brought his ca,r to a |

stop, the drunk turned around
and, pointing his finger at the
driver said, "You better wash 'at
stuff, you mus want all the
street.”

BOYCOTT “ILLEGAL”: In or-
der to compel Negroes to continue
to accept an inferior brand of
citizenship, ragardiess to what the ‘
law decrees, some Southern states
have passed la%vs making it a
crime for any group to band to-
gether and do business with per |
sons partly or wholly responsible
for Inflicting those wrongs. So far,!
none of these "anti-boycott” laws;
have reached the T.T. S. Supreme

Court for a. test, of their consti- j
tutionality. They will, in all prob-

ability, be overruled by that court
because, in effect, they say that
persons so afflicted must continue |
to help those who are responsible
for their afflictions to grow and
prosper at the expense of the af-
flicted.

North Carolina may or may not
have such a law on its statute
books. Whether it does or does not
is secondary to the fact that. Ne-
groes in this state should have
begun long ago to refuse to spend
their money where they can not
obtain employment, where they

are not fairly-treated and where
they arc called by their first
names or maybe "Auntie or
uncle”, if it, is illegal to want, to
work or to require respect from
those you deal with, the sooner i
that law is tried out and appeal-
ed the better it will be for all of

us.

Whites Protest
(CONTINUED FROM PAG! t>

which contended that Scotland
Neck had more students and
teachers despite Enfield citizens’ i
paying into county coffers more

state Briefs
(CONUNI)ED FROM J.»AC?B I) j L

'resent. I £
Held In Rifle Death

WILSON Willis A. Dun ! f
lap, 19, is in the Wilson Const- I a
tv jail without bond, charged j £

with murdering a Candor man. : j
Dunlap is said to have killed j(-
Nathaniel Ingram, ,28, with a
.Tl caliber rifle, reportedly
over a dispute centering a- f
round an unidentified woman. r
The. killing took place Sunday i
between Holdens Crossroads F
and Macclesfield, near Good c
News Church, Eight shots were t
reportedly fired from the gun. ;

Home For Sale 1
GREENSBORO The Rev.

Javdi Andrews, 33. white Greens- ¦.
loro Methodist minister, who was v
irrested at the atomic test' \
'rounds in Nevada Tuesday, has i
iffered his home for sale by a ]
¦fegro real estate agent. Neigh- :
»ors said last week that they have
irotestad Andrews’* action in Usi-
ng the house for sale to "either "
sfegro or white buyers” in the 15C0
dock of Plymouth Street, which
ias been described as an "aii-
vhite section.” Mrs. Andrews con- j
irmed the neighbors' report and
said that the house had not been
tffered to Negroes only, but to
'either Negroes or whites.”
“Mixing” Said "Not Feasible”

WINSTON-SALEM Stale

Senator William E. C'obb of
Morgan ton a New York Re j
publican who came to North
Caroline and made good, sam
last week "Mixing of the racer,

is not feasible in the South ‘
non ' At the same time, how-
ever, the GOP minority leader
in the State Senate, said he \¦-
believed “mixing of Negro and 1
white races will eventually ¦'
come in Southern schools. “He
did not express an opinion for
or against integration, saying
only that Negroes will remain
second-class citizens until they

have equal opportunity with
whites. Cobb, speaking at a

press conference that preceded
an address, said that he was
very much in favor of the
Civil Rights Bill that passed
the Senate Wednesday.

BULLETIN!
WINSTON - SALEM Funeral

services for Andrew J Hammons,

famous North Carolina spom
promoter, were held Thursday at

the Robinson Funeral Home here.

Hammons died Sunday or, the *ve

of his annual All-Star baseball
game

Rapist Gets Life Term
FI ALEIGH—-How a rti Eroa dway,

49. wag sentenced to life m prison
Wednesday in Wake Superior
Court, He pleaded guilty to a
charge of raping his 11-year-eld
step - daughter. Broadway, of j
Morrisville. Route 1, was sentenced
by Judge C. W, Hall. The plea of
guilty made the life sentence man-
datory. The man was arrested
last month after it was brought

out that he had sexually molest-
ed the girl. She told court coun-
selors that Broadway had sexual ,
relations with her "five or six
times" since December, 1956. She;
said he- threatened to harm her if j
she told her mother.

M |

Elks Meeting
(CONTINUED FROM FACE I)

son have the assurance of
(heir respective cabinets that <
all ss in order for a gala af-
fair and constructive conven-
tion program. Among the
principal events will be memo-
rial services on Sunday to de-
parted Elks members which is

always very impressive.
The national oratorical contest

between seven student speakers
who have already won SIOOO each
in regional scholarships will be
the main feature on Monday !
night. Then, dapper showman
p, M. Blair of Montgomery. Ala.,!
will conduct the bathing beauty !
contest v. ith Frank 1.- wis. Rocky

Mount. N. C . assisting.
North Carolina State Presi-

dent Rev, K. T Battle, the
grand lecturer, will have his
state music director, W. T.
Grimes of Rocky Mount, pres-
ent. to present the new Elk
song which marie a hit at j
John Brown Farm on July
4th Also. 1 B. Barren, who
has served as public relations
man for the Elks of Tarheelia
fm four years is expected <o
be on duty with the press
committee.
Mrs, N. E. Baiiev vice prexy of .

N C. Daughter Elks will rep re- j
sent Mizpah Temple of thus city. ;
From Gastonia will go Mrs. Eve-
lyn Adams, secretary of Daugh- j
ters-Elks, along with Mrs. eL- i
ter-Eiks, along with Mrs. Ie I
of the Daughters. Many other j
state officials will also be pres- j
ent.

Roy. and Mrs. Trick Pierce of

Beihaven were brief visitors to w
che home of Mrs. Nora Bailey on a:
Sunday afternoon. p

Mrs. Goldie D. Smith is home j ll

from Philadelphia for a fortnight,; c;
after which she will return. Mrs.! f
Smith is recovering from recent j “
injuries sustained in a bus acci- 81

dent. u
Postman Dies s

This city was shocked to learn a
of the death of its only colored d
postman, Maxwell O. Paige, 869 s
Ellison Drive. Mr. Paige, a veter- s
an had been employed at the lo-
cal post office as a utility mail “

man for nearly a year, where the L‘
postmaster gave him an excellent 0

rating. l!
Prige, who Is survived by his! b

widow and one child, had only; c
been ill for a brief period when | B
he succumbed In a local hospital. I s

f,

taxes. It was further stated that;
Enfield needed the students to

bolster its lagging enrollment, to
prevent the loss of a teacher in
the near future. Action was de-
ferred by the board.

Thus, it is that the Pearsall
school assignment plan returns

to plague those who so eagerly
adopted it to keep Negroes from
‘white’ schools.

New “Negro’’ Schools
Nash County school officials

—like many elsewhere in Tar-
heelia—are exulting over the
fact that at least two new
school plants have been sup-

plied for the exclusive use of
colored pupils this year.

The Nashville Graphic, pub-
| lished at the ‘County Seat’ head- |

1 lines; "900 Negro, 300 White j
Children to Attend New Schools
In-Fall.” Colored school build-!

' ings erected this year are the ;
! North Whitakers Elementary and i

; the Maude B. Hubbard, said to j
! have cost $300,000 each. It is |
thought that they represent the j
final units of Nash County's Ne- !

! gro school consolidation program

i which began several years ago.'
! These plants will accommodate |

500 and 400 students each in their
j respective 14 and 12-room build-

! in as. |
The Bonvenuc High School :

| (whitei addition to the old plant!
amounts to 3200.000, the Graphic

si,at.es, and will serve 300 pupils;
I with the advantage of easily ex-;
pandit;., to serve 500 when needed.

Thurmond Sees
(CONTINVFO FROM PAGE 11

(rials In voting rights cases,

Thurmond said he does not

j think the feel that Sen John F.
‘Kennedy (D-Mass.) if a Roman
Catholic, would have much effect

! on the South in the event of his
: presidential candidacy,

Bui the South Carolina
Dem icrat predicted if both
parties i me up with strong
civil rights supporters “there
would be a Southern party or-
ganize tl in 1980 for that elec-
tion, if not for a longer pe-

Flogging 1 Case £
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE If (

the Ku Klux Klan says the hood- t
-d order willnot resort- to violence :

to end the boycott of Rock Hill £
city buses by Negroes. £

The red-robed and masked £
kali/f said In a Saturday night .

speech during a klan rally
r

near Rock Hill that “good, j
Southern citizens” should
romp to the financial aid of
ihe Rock liill bus company to !.

help offset revenue lost as a j .
result of the boycott.
Negroes are staying off the ;j;

Rock Hit! buses as a protest ;
against racial set legation. .

Odds and Ends it
(CONTINUED FROM PACT 1) I r

recreation, etc. activities that ire t
strenuously carried on by the v
Klan, if seems to us that, those t
memberships were perfectly in or- t
dcr. f

It is quite understandable ! >
why two such highly-placed j
individuals as Senators Scott ; j
and Ervin would not want
tlieir names linked with such i
a vicious and law-breaking i ]
outfit as the Klan. What is *

not understandable, however,

is: why do Mr. Scott and Mr, i *
Ervin and the many others in
high places insist upon op-
posing laws designed to give
Negroes equality and justice
and feci that they are above
and separate from organiza-
tions like the Klan. whose
sole-stated purpose is the eon
tinuou* subjection of Negroes?

4 would seem that all persons
and particularly public offi- J
cials would realize that by
their opposition to the legiti-

mate aspirations of Negro citi-
zens they are giving aid and
encouragement to the Klan
and its kindred organizations.

If Senators Scott and Ervin felt
it was alright for them to affix
their signatures to a “Manifesto”
that said the action of the U. S.
Supreme Court in outlawing :
school segregation was “Null and
Void,” why would these two
gentlemen become angry because
an organization that believes the
same Saline, asks Them to become'
life members?

WELCOME ADDITION: The
addition of an assistant to the,
principal at the Ligon Junior-Seni- j
or High School here is a most wel- j
corned one. Although thus should
have born done years ago, that j
fact does not lessen its import-j
ance With an assistant, the new !
principal will be relieved of many j
of the petty details that prevented ¦
his predecessors, from giving the
school the. supervision it should
have had. Today’s restless youth,
not only need adequate and
qualified supervision, it must have
it or there is chaos. An assistant
principal will help immeasurably
at Ligon. That, however, fs just

one of the many things needed |
! there. It is up to the parents to j

; determine the other needs and to ;

; press for their fulfillment.
SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED:

The report that several of the
"entertainment" places in and a-

i round town are selling whiskey,

wine and beer to teenagers should
be looked into at once. Boys and

! girls have a tremendous job to*
! day trying to defend themselves

j against the onrush of temptations
! now besetting them from every

direction. These adults who .me
unscrupulous enough to throw ad-

! ditional stumbling blocks in the
j path of these bewildered young-
sters deserve to be dealt with as

! severely as the law will permit, j
: Persons having information about

i these illegal sales, regardless of
I whether or not they have children
! of their own, have a responsibility
| to report, this activity to the pro-
-1 per law enforcement officers.

"Watch That Stuff;” . .. . !

"WATCH THAT STUFF:" A
! drunk was stumbling acroess S. j
| Bloodworth St., rear whwe East i' Cabarrus intersects with Blood- 1

Suitcase Stuff
By “Skulk” Browning

Clarence E Yokely. principal of

Alfred J Griffin Elementary

School in High Point has the most

modern elementary school plant m
North Carolina check it's

"right out of the book
"

Dr. B. J. Abernathy (dentist' of

Statesville was a star football
player at Bennett College.

v ¦

MONTE IKVIN

Monte Irvin, former N v I-ok
j Giant baseball star is a miss.unary

whiskey salesman in o,.tn. N.J.

”A* .(¦' ', yV-bG •
‘

£ vv

lip
i "RARE" DAVIS. “SONNY 1 JEF-

FERS

i Louis Johnson, principal of
; Queen Street High School, in

I Beaufort, is one of two Negroes
; licensed to carry parties deep-sea

i fishing in North Carolina
A J. Hammons, premiere base-

I ball promoter in North Carolina
j and "daddy” of the All-»tar game
idea, sut/cieo a light stroke lasi

: week.. Spencer "Babe” Davis,
Hammdns’ right arm will carry on
with Sunday's All-Star game ns

. scheduled . A heavy downpou;
j prevented activity Sunday. Aug
4 Rain date: Sunday, Aug. Hi.
at Ernie Shore Field in Winston-

j Salem.
Theophilus "Sonny” Jeffers of

Rnxboro is and up-and-coming
young pitcher He twirl* tor the
Troxboro Coits and the Durham
Rems He pitched :> hook of a
good game in the state semi-pro

tournament against Roanoke Ra-
pids again Sunday again, t the
Fort Bragg Cardinals in Durham
in the Annual Durham All-State
Classic Artis Plummer veteran
Durham Centerfieldcr. .seems to
be a jinx to Jeff In the Roan-
oke Rapids game Plummer th-ep-
ped a fielder’s choice m the first
’nning with one man on that put
Jeff in i hole that finally netted 'he

Ft, pids two runs. He duplicated

he t me miicue Sunday in Dur-
ham (hat caused Jeff to close h:s

'mil—! ' militias wi'h a 9-2
lie with lbyettcville if it don't

ihe for Plummer (is they say ir,

! Boston) ne would have wound up
j with s 2-0 score The sight of

; Plummer hurts Jeff's ®ye?

I / IfI ,4.:,, J
POND GIANTS

Around Roxboro people are still
taimi; about how Lamb Barbee
mgr. of Durham and Roxboro
Rams in tin state semi-pro tour-

, nament came off the bench to

j p; neb-'.lit foi third-baseman Wil*
‘lie Roend blasted the fi t
: pilch into the fa. darkness of the
1 Comer held pines for a three-run

horru'i T.amb ; proteges had
. found K Jl.qptds' Dicey

King hot to handle with men
¦¦!) 'on: l.e.oib is r.n 'ole Pro'

# %
-

MELVIN DATES

!* R rumored tliat a prorni-
n? i t South Boston, Va. In-
Ucrtaker end wife staged a
little private domestic iiat-
tlc bhickcye and scratching
affair After which she head
rti to Virginia’s tidewater sec-
tion in the family car where
tberr ar? relatives Later he
pur' -I in BuicU rar Neigh-
bors " 3 still trying to figure
nut now Bulrk got back to

South Boston Undertaker
brought wife hack in family
car.
Bcr: Williams of Durham (Vo-

t--rani’ h"S| itn!> makes my All-A-
mcricati ftnvily li’.nri on being able
to produce unexpected surprises.”

¦ Beyond t|:e r. ’r of the early forties
and with r. much younger wife
he coin..-, up with n 14-month-old

: dauc-htvr, and then, a two-montli-
n'd son.

1 p’acc hen in n v All-Ameri-
icon bvckfisld as a break-oway

•miner and v.-:!l take cues on me-
! thuds used by him in the take off.

Th • Pond Giants re red hot in
v 'liiiim-Saiwm making money

Melvin Bates, manager of the
Rroxboro Colts, has tiio dis'inc'ior.
of ntpn,’:(l“g the only tepni in
N'*-rth • o'iP'’ to ever oualify :,nd

njo.v in the North Carolina R'atr
.mmi-pto tournament

88 PROOF 5 YEARS OLD Penn'
i BLENDED
¦ WHISKEY i

4/S QUART

-.SOOnEBHAM A. WORTS. LTD. pr. ORIA, ILL.
I

riod.’’
Thurmond, former South Caro- !

lina governor, headed the States' i
Rights ticket in 1943 and carried !
four states.

Baby Attacked
(CONTINUED FUOM PAGE )t

It has not beers, determined
just how the youth gained

entrance to the Alderman
home.

Charged with attempted
rape, Carr is being Held in
the Pender County Jail await-
ing a trial.
The amount of his bond could

not be ascertained at press time.
|

McDowell Hearing
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) '

pils affected advising them of the
hearings and. telling them when j
to appear.

In alt, applications were
filed for 86 Negro pupils to
transfer to the aii - white
school at Old Fort. All 66 were
turned down when the board
ruled the applications were
not made on the proper forms,

and were not made to the
proper official.

Forty-two of the applicants

asked for a hearing.

Holts Appeal
(CONTINUED FROM PAG!. !>

made the motion said it should j
he done “in the interest of (he

public and o? the hoy
” Uter-

ooy F. J. Carnage, 'he lone
Negro member of the Board, j
cast the only dissenting vote,

Notification of the rejection
was received by the Holts last ;
Thursday They filed file requr-s

for a. hearing on Friday. They had j
five days after the offteial notice.,
under the law. to file for.a hear-
ing on the rejection.

Farm Slayer
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 1)

to his (Moore's) tobacco barn
added that he drove his car
to the barn, parking it on the
side and while he was there

he heard a commotion outside,
tiiaf he came out and found
Kellie Biggs attacking his wife,

that James Biggs came around
his car. threatening Moore ”

The officer quoted Moore ss
saving that, he (Moore) ran to his

car and shot both of them.
"Moore.” according to the sher-

iff. "could not get. his ear out and
! ran to the road, got, Outterbridge

i to take hint to the Moore homo
about, one-half mile away, that
Moore put his gun away and came
to town and contacted me

"

Continuing, the sheriff said, "I

told Moore to wait at the police
station, and J went to the scene.
I found Biggs' wife lying at the
front of the barn shelter near
Moores’ car, and Biggs was lying
near his own car with the door;
open. I called an ambulance and
the woman, moving her. legs, was
still living at that time. She was

t moved to the hospital. There was

1 a stick (a full-length shovel han-
dle) lying about, six inches from
her hand.

“A .22-caliber rifle was under
Biggs who was groaning and wig-

giing on the ground,” the officer j
said, explaining that he picked up j
four empty shells, two No. sixes, |
and two No. fives. The right door j
of Moore's ear was open, the of-j
ficer stating he found three No. 5 j
shells in the glove compartment
The officer also stated he found I
nine bullets in the Biggs ear.

On cross examination, the offic- J
er said blood was on the shovel j
handle, and that, Moore's car was j
blocked.

Biggs, 33, was an independent
renter on the farm but worked in
the log woods. He had been ask-
ed to move, Moore having ex-
plained to the sheriff that he
(Moore) was afraid of the man,
that the children had had trouble.
It was said that one of the Biggs
children threw' a rock at one of
the Moore children last Thursday,
and that a fight followed.

While little mention was made
of the rifle, an examination show-
ed that several shots from Moores’
gun tore into the stock near the
trigger, that the same shot tore |
away one or more of Biggs’ sing- j
ers.

Given hospital treatment., Mrs.,
Moore was scratched about the
face and ai ms and there was a big !

bruise on her head, one report J
stating that she was struck once!
with the shovel handle and that!
her attacker was making ready to
hit her again when Moore shot;
and fatally wounded her.

The deefose offered no fcestl- 1
mony, asked few questions, and
the jury fixed bond without de- j
lay All the jurymen were from
Oak City.

The C AROLINIAN obtained
from another source the fact
that Mrs. Riggs was taken to
her home by on unidentified
white woman, whom she is re-
posted as working for, after
one of her sis children came
to her and reported that they

SCHOOL’S OPENING
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TO ENTER ST AUGUSTINE'S
COLLEGE Miss f lora Harter,

daughter of Mrs. Lula White of
Raleigh, will enter St. August- j
Inc's College in September. An
honor graduate of Ligon High '
School. Miss Harlee received a i
tuition scholarship to major in j
biology
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T im ,

liSpPl 1 11 I p bacco Per Set Buyers Than Any Market in

IS fr H %i4f | lil North Carolina. Last Year Eastern Belt Lost
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Warehouses Open Aug. 15

Rocky Mount Merchants
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ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
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had bee” attacked by the

white children. The report

further revealed that Mrs.

Biggs went to authorities and
asked protection for her chii-

drew. It could not be ascer-
tained as to what reply she

received. The shooting fol-
lowed her visit to ths officers,
according to reports.
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